Abstract -Video co mpression has become an essential component of broadcast and entertainment media. Motion Estimation and compensation techniques, which can eliminate temporal redundancy between adjacent frames effectively, have been widely applied to popular video compression coding standards such as MPEG-2, MPEG-4. Traditional fast block matching algorithms are easily trapped into the local min ima resulting in degradation on video quality to some extent after decoding. In this paper various computing techniques are evaluated in video compression for achieving global optimal solution for mot ion estimat ion. Zero mot ion prejudgment is imp lemented for find ing static macro blocks (MB) wh ich do not need to perform remaining search thus reduces the computational cost. Adaptive Rood Pattern Search (ARPS) motion estimation algorith m is also adapted to reduce the motion vector overhead in frame pred iction. The simulat ion results showed that the ARPS algorith m is very effective in reducing the computations overhead and achieves very good Peak Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) values. This method significantly reduces the computational complexity involved in the frame pred iction and also least prediction error in all v ideo sequences. Thus ARPS technique is more efficient than the conventional searching algorithms in video comp ression.
INTRODUCTION
Importance of digital video coding has increased significantly since the 90s when MPEG-1 first came to the picture. Co mpared to analog video, video coding achieves higher data compression rates without significant loss of subjective picture quality which eliminates the need of high bandwidth as required in analog video delivery to a large extent. Digital video is immune to no ise, easier to transmit and is able to p rovide a more interactive interface to the users [1] . The specialized nature of video applicat ions has led to the development of video processing systems having different size, quality, performance, power consumption and cost.
A major problem in a video sequence is the high requirement of memory space for storage. A typical system needs to send dozens of individual frames per second to create an illusion of a moving picture. For this reason, several standards for compression of the video have been developed. Each individual frame is coded to remove the redundancy [2] . Furthermore, between consecutive frames, a great deal of redundancy is removed with a motion co mpensating system. Motion estimation and co mpensation are used to reduce temporal redundancy between successive frames in the time domain.
A number of fast block matching motion estimat ion algorith ms were considered in different video coding standards because massive computation were required in the imp lementation of exhaustive search (ES). In order to speed up the process by reducing the number of search locations, many fast algorith ms have been developed, such as the existing three-step search (TSS) algorith m [3] . The Three Step Search method is based on the real world image sequence's characteristic of centre-biased motion vector distribution, and uses centre-biased checking point patterns and a relatively s mall nu mber of search locations to perform fast block matching. In order to reduce the computational comp lexity for motion estimat ion and improve the reliability of the image sequences for superresolution reconstruction, an effective three-step search algorith m is presented. Based on the center-biased characteristic and parallel processing of the motion vector, the new algorithm adopts the multi-step search strategy [4] .
A simple, robust and efficient fast block-matching motion estimation (BMM E) algorithm called diamond search, which emp loys two search patterns. The first pattern, called large diamond search pattern (LDSP), comprises nine checking points fro m wh ich eight points surround the center one to compose a diamond shape. The second pattern consisting of five checking points forms a smaller diamond shape, called s mall diamond search pattern (SDSP). 
II. METHODS
In a conventional predictive coding [5] [6] , the difference between the current frame and the predicted frame is encoded. The predict ion is done using any of the BMA. BMA are used to estimate the motion vectors. Block-matching consumes a significant portion of time in the encoding step.
A. Block matching algorithm
Block matching algorith m (BMA) is widely used in many motion-co mpensated video coding systems such as H.261 and MPEG standards to remove interframe redundancy and thus achieve high data compression [7, 8] . The process of block-matching algorith m is illustrated in Fig.1 . Motion estimat ion is performed on the lu minance block in which the present frame is matched against candidate blocks in a search area on the reference frame for coding efficiency. The best candidate block is found and its motion vector is recorded. Typically the input frame is subtracted from the prediction of the reference frame, thus interframe redundancy is removed and data compression is achieved. At receiver end, the decoder builds the frame difference signal fro m the received data and adds it to the reconstructed reference frames. Th is algorithm is based on a translational model of the mot ion of objects between frames [9] .
Reference Frame Current Frame Figure 1 . Block-matching motion estimation
The block-based motion vectors can be estimated by using block matching, which minimizes a measure of matching error. The destination of motion estimat ion is to find macro-b lock (MB) in the reference frame wh ich has the smallest difference fro m the M B in the current frame. The difference is denoted by Sum of Absolute Difference (SAD), as shown in equation (1) . The SAD is the most popular matching criteria used for block-based motion estimation. (2) characterizes the motion compensated image that is created by using motion vectors and macro blocks fro m the reference frame.
Where ( ) and ( ) are the horizontal and vertical co mponents of the predicted MV, respectively. Operator "Round" performs rounding operation, which takes the nearest integer value of the argument.
B. Exhaustive search (ES) algorithm
The exhaustive search (ES) algorithm also known as Full Search is the most computationally expensive block matching algorith m. This algorith m calculates the cost function at each possible location in the search window. It gives the highest PSNR amongst any block matching algorith m by the best possible match [10] . Fast block matching algorith ms try to ach ieve the same PSNR doing as little co mputation as possible. The obvious disadvantage to ES is that the larger the search window gets the more co mputations it requires.
Search window (2w×2w) Reference frame Candidate frame Consider a block of N × N p ixels fro m the candidates frame at the coordinate position (r, s) as shown in Fig.2 above and then consider a search window having a range ±w in both the directions in the references frame, as shown. For each of the (2w + 1) 2 search position (including the current ro w and the current colu mn of the reference frame), the candidate block is compared with a block of size N × N pixels, according to one of the matching criteria and the best matching block, along with the motion vector is determined only after all the (2w+1) 2 search position are exhaustively exp lored. However, it is highly computational intensive.
C. Three step search (TSS) algorithm
Koga et al introduced this algorithm [11] . It became very popular because of its simp licity and also robust and near optimal performance. It searches for the best motion vectors in a coarse to fine search pattern. The algorith m has steps as described with the help of Fig.3 .
Step 1: An in itial step size is picked. Eight blocks at a distance of step size fro m the centre are p icked for comparison.
Step 2: The step size is halved. The centre is moved to the point with the min imu m d istortion.
Figure 3. T hree Step Search procedures
The point which g ives the smallest criterion value among all tested points is selected as the final motion vector m.TSS reduces radically the nu mber of candidate vectors to test, but the amount of computation required for evaluating the matching criterion value for each vector stays the same. TSS may not find the global minimu m (or maximu m) of the matching criterion; instead it may find only a local min imu m and this reduces the quality of the motion co mpensation system. On the other hand, most criteria can be easily used with TSS [12] .
D. Diamond search (DS) algorithm
By exhaustively testing on all the candidate blocks, full search (FS) algorith m gives the global min imu m SAD position which corresponds to the best matching block at the expense of h ighly co mputation. To overcome this defect, many fast block matching algorith ms (BMAs) are developed such as diamond search [13] .
The proposed DS algorith m emp loys two search patterns as illustrated in Among the five checking points in SDSP, the position yielding the MBD provides the motion vector of the best matching block [16] . The DS algorith m is performed as follows:
Step 1: The initial LDSP is centred at the origin of the search window, and the 9 checking points of LDSP are tested. If the MBD point calculated is located at the centred position, go to Step 3; otherwise, go to Step 2.
Step 2: The M BD point found in the previous search step is re-positioned as the centre point to form a new LDSP. If the new MBD point obtained is located at the centre position, go to
Step 3; otherwise, recursively repeat this step.
Step 4: Switch the search pattern fro m LDSP to SDSP. The MBD point found in this step is the final solution of the motion vector which points to the best matching block.
E. Adaptive rood pattern search (ARPS) algorithm
As we have observed, a small search pattern made up by compactly spaced search points is more suitable than a large search pattern containing sparsely spaced search points in detecting small motions, because only a small number o f positions around the search window center are necessary to be checked [17] . pattern-based search algorithms intimately depend on the size of the search pattern and the magnitude of the target MV. Therefore, it is highly desirable to use different search patterns according to the estimated mot ion behavior for the current block. Th is boils down to t wo issues required to be addressed: 1) How to pre-determine the mot ion behavior of the current b lock for performing efficient M E? 2) What are the most suitable size and shape of the search pattern(s)? Regarding the first issue, the current block's motion behavior can be predicted by referring to its neighboring blocks' M Vs in the spatial domain. For the second issue, two types of search patterns are used. One is the adaptive rood pattern (ARP) with adjustable rood arm wh ich is dynamically determined for each M B according to its predicted motion behavior. Note that ARP will be exploited only once at the beginning of each M B search [18] . Getting a good starting point for the remaining local search alleviates unnecessary intermed iate search and reduces the risk of being t rapped into local min imu m in the case of long search path. A small, co mpact, and fixed-size search pattern would be able to complete the remain ing local search quickly.
1) Prediction of the target MV
In order to obtain an accurate MV prediction of the current block, two factors need to be considered: 1) Choice of the region of support (ROS) that consists of the neighboring blocks whose MVs will be used to calculate the predicted MV, and 2) A lgorith m used for co mputing the predicted MV.
The spatial ROS is limited to the neighboring block(s) with four pro mising scenarios as shown in Fig.5 . Type A covers all the four neighboring b locks, and +type B is the prediction ROS adopted in some international standards such as H.263 for d ifferential coding of M Vs. Type C is composed of two direct ly adjacent blocks, and type D has only one block that situates at the immediate left to the current block. Calculat ing the statistical average of M Vs in the ROS is a co mmon practice to obtain the predicted MV. The mean and median predict ion has been tested in our experiments. Others (such as the weighted average) are either too comp lex in co mputation or involving undetermined parameters, they are therefore not considered in our work. Extensive experiments are performed with all four types of ROS and two types of prediction criteria-mean and median. Our experimental results show that these ROSs and pred iction criteria yield fairly similar performance in terms of PSNR and the total number of checking points required. Therefore, we adopt the simplest ROS (i.e., type D) in our method, which has the least memory requirement, because only one neighboring MV needs to be recorded.
T YPE A TYPE B TYPE C TYPE D Figure 5 . Four types of ROS, depicted by the shaded blocks. The block marked by "○" is the current block.
2) 2) Selection of search patterns
Adaptive Pattern -For the Initial Search: The shape of our rood pattern is symmetrical, with four search points locating at the four vertices, as depicted in Fig.5 . The main structure of ARP has a rood shape, and its size refers to the distance between any vertex po int and the center point. The choice of the rood shape is first based on the observation of the motion feature of real-world video sequences. The rood shape pattern includes all the horizontal and vertical directions, so it can quickly detect such motion, and the searches will d irectly -'ju mp" into the local reg ion of the global min imu m.
Secondly, any MV can be decomposed into one vertical M V co mponent and one horizontal M V component. For a moving object which may introduce MV in any direct ion, rood-shaped pattern can at least detect the major t rend of the moving object, which is the desired outcome in the in itial search stage. Furthermore, ARP's sy mmetry in shape not only benefits hardware implementation, but also increases robustness. It shows that even if the predicted MV could be inaccurate and its magnitude does not match the true motion very well, the rood-shaped pattern which takes all horizontal and vertical directions into consideration can still track the major direct ion and favor the follow-up refinement process. In addition to the four-armed rood pattern, it is desirable to add the predicted MV into our ARP because it is very likely to be similar to our target M V as shown in Fig.6 . By doing so, the probability of detecting the accurate motion in the init ial stage will be increased. Note that parameter Γ defined in (2) involves square and square-root operations; thus, increasing difficulty on hardware implementation. Instead, we use only one of the two co mponents of the predicted M V that has the larger absolute value (or magnitude) to determine the size of our ARP.
That is:
Fro m the mathematical standpoint, [19] the magnitude of M V's co mponent with larger absolute value is fairly close to the length of MV, and thus Equation (4) is a good approximation of measurement about motion magnitude. Experimental results show that the second definit ion of Γ using (4) is, in fact, slightly superior to the first one using (3) in terms of higher PSNR and less total number of checking points.
The second method equation (4) for the rest of ARPS development was adopted. We observed that the chosen ROS (type D) is not applicable to all the left most blocks in each frame. For those blocks, we do not utilize any neighboring MVs, but adopted a fixed-size arm length of 2 pixels for the ARP, since this size agrees to that of LDSP which has fairly robust performance as reported in. Also, longer arm lengths are not considered because the boundary MBs in a frame usually belongs to static background.
3) Fixed pattern-for refined local search
In the in itial search using ARP as described earlier, the adaptive rood pattern leads the new search center direct ly to the most promising area which is around the global minimu m; thus, effectively reducing unnecessary intermediate searches along the search path. We use a fixed, co mpact and small search pattern to perform local refined search unrestrictedly for [M V (x) M V (y)] predicted identifying the global minimu m. When a fixed pattern is used, the matching motion estimation (MM E) point found in the current step will be re-positioned as the new search center of the next search iteration until the MME point is incurred at the center of the fixed pattern. Two types of most compact search patterns have been investigated in our experiments. One is the five-point unit-size rood pattern which is the same as SDSP used in DS, and the other is a 3x3 square pattern as shown in Fig.  7 (a, b) . Th is demonstrates the efficiency of using URP in local mot ion detection, and it is therefore adopted in our proposed method [20] . , which provides convenience to extraction of attribute [3] . In general, Image segmentation algorithms are based on two basic principles [4] : the trait of pixels and the information in nearby regions. Most of segmentation algorithms are based on two characters of pixels gray level: discontinuity around edges and similarity in the same region. As is shown in Table I , there are three main categories in image segmentation [5] : A. edge-based segmentation; B. region-based segmentation; C. specialtheory-based segmentation. And some sub-classes are included in the main categories too.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper we have evaluated the concepts of mot ion estimation, v ideo compression, BMA using Exhaustive Search, Three-step Search, Diamond search and ARPS algorith m for 16 × 16 b lock size images of Chemical Plant, Toy Vehicle and Walter Cronkite. In M E, the search process can be modified to suit the needs of a particular algorith m. The search area is typically restricted to lo wer the co mputational cost associated with block matching. In most of the video sequences, the objects in the scene do not have large translational movements between a frame and the next. That is, the fact that frames in a video sequence are taken at small intervals of time and exp loited. A ll tested video scenes are used to generate the frame by frame motion vectors. Fig.12 and Fig. 13 shows PSNR value with respect to corresponding frame for various algorithms. 
A. Exhaustive search

F. Motion compensated image comparison
The motion compensated images, obtained by using DS, TSS, A RPS and ES algorith m based on number of search points is shown in Fig.14 
G. Comparison of the Performance of Algorithms
The performances of various algorith ms based on number of searches and PSNR values for video compression are compared and the results are presented in Table 1 and Table 2 It proved that though ES algorithm finds the best match between the block of the current frame but searches all possible positions thereby making it computationally more expensive. St ill this algorithm is considered optimal because it is capable of generating improved motion vectors, because of a h igh PSNR value, resulting in better quality of videos, where as the ARPS searches the least number of search points for M V generation, less than TSS and DS. Very good picture quality can be achieved using ARPS with very few numbers of searches using ARPS. The evaluated result shows that the PSNR values are somewhat similar in all the four algorith ms. The ES scores are more over the rest algorith ms, closely fo llo wed by ARPS, suggesting that ARPS maintains similar PSNR performance of ES in most sequences and achieves a superior PSNR than DS and TSS. Exhaustive Search algorith m finds the best match between the block of the current frame and all possible positions inside the search are set in the reference frame. Though this algorithm is computationally mo re expensive than other proposed algorith ms, still this algorith m is considered optimal because it is capable of generating imp roved motion vectors, with a h igh PSNR value, resulting in better quality of videos. The tradeoff between performance, simp licity and the fact that the improvement resulted from the adaptability of our search pattern, and mo re importantly, avoiding local minimu m matching error points. This is done by tracking the major t rend of the motion at the in itial stage, since complex motions and unevenness of the objects cause large number of local min imu ms on the matching error surface, checking points in all direct ions (as being done by Large Diamond Search Pattern of Diamond Search Algorith m) at the init ial step increases the risk of being trapped into the local minima and thus degrades the search accuracy. Thus we conclude that ARPS is the best block matching algorithm for video co mpression using motion estimation.
